
Choosing a Career Path
10 Easy Steps



1. Think about what Excites and Energizes you.
Make a detailed list of the things that you love to do in this industry, go crazy this 
list has no limits.

● Teaching others
● Working in a fast paced environment
● Baking
● Plating
● Farm to Table



2. Keep In Mind What Your Strengths and Weaknesses are

Now with the list you previously created, make a new list of what your strengths 
and weaknesses are in those areas.

● Time management
● Attention to detail
● Organized



3. Make A List Of Occupations To Explore 
You’ve made a list of what excites you and a list of your strengths and 
weaknesses that pertain to them, now it's time to take those and apply them to 
occupations you would like to explore. This does not have to fit with your 
strengths, the only way we become better in this field is by doing!



4. Explore Unconventional Ideas
● Food Truck
● Pop up Kitchen
● Personal Chef
● Culinary Instructor
● Cooking Classes
● Food Photography
● Food Staging



5. Try An Internship
This is a great way to see if the fields you picked are what you’re really wanting. 
Internships can be paid and a lot of times work into permanent positions when 
completed. It's a great way to find the field you want without making long term 
commitment. If it doesnt turn into a job or you find it's not the right fit for you, an 
internship can help build your network and will give you experience you can use in 
other areas. 



6. Find  A Mentor
Finding a mentor is a great way to help take your career to the next level and give 
you the insider insight to help make sure your on the right path. I have attached a 
link that I think will be helpful in asking someone to be your mentor.

https://www.libgig.com/how-to-ask-someone-to-mentor-you/

https://www.libgig.com/how-to-ask-someone-to-mentor-you/


7. Ask Other Professionals
Perhaps the best way to discover a new career is to ask other professionals about 
theirs. A great resource for this is LinkedIn. This could also be a good place to find 
a career. I have attached the link to LinkedIn and will help walk you through the 
process.

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/?trk=organization-guest_subnav-jobs

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/?trk=organization-guest_subnav-jobs


8. Make A Career Plan
As with everything we do in this industry Mise en place!! Make a plan and set 
yourself goals. Put together a Career Action Plan, this is a written document that 
lays out all the steps you will need to take to reach your goals. Think of this as a 
road map that will take you from point A to B, and then to point C and D. Write 
down all your short and long term goals and the steps you will have to take to 
reach each one. Include any anticipated barriers that could get in the way of you 
achieving your goals and the ways in which you could overcome them. 



9. See Your Career As A Set Of Stepping Stones
Keep in mind that these are the first steps in your career and that this path is what 
will lead you to your long term career. You will change your path many time until 
you find just the right fit for you!



10. Consolidate Your Information
This is where you are going to take all the list you have made and consolidate 
them to your most positive options. This will be the stepping stone for your initial 
job search. 


